cAMP and DIF-1 repress the expression of the Dictyostelium MADS-box gene srfA at early stages of development.
The MADS-box-containing gene srfA from Dictyostelium discoideum codes for a putative transcription factor that plays multiple roles in the development of this social amoeba. We have investigated the regulation of srfA gene expression after disaggregation of the cells from developing structures. The steady-state level of srfA mRNA was strongly and transiently induced shortly after disaggregation. srfA is maximally expressed 20 min after cell disaggregation and decreases thereafter. Induction was not dependent on protein synthesis, PKA, the kinase SplA and SrfA itself. This phenomena does not occur when cells are disaggregated in a small volume of buffer, suggesting the presence of extracellular molecules that repress srfA gene expression. To test this hypothesis, several well-known extracellular signaling molecules were studied. We found that srfA mRNA induction can be efficiently repressed by addition of exogenous cAMP and DIF-1 to the buffer in which the cells were disaggregated. Addition of other extracellular compounds such as ammonia, adenosine, SDF-1, and SDF-2 had no effect. srfA promoter P2, specifically induced during slug migration, was responsible for this regulation by extracellular compounds.